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Walmart Neighborhood Market 
under construction in Cinco Ranch

ONlINE ImpacTnews.cOm

LaCenterra expands, Simon 
plans new look for Katy Mills

Attention to retail

Nearby neighborhoods waiting on details of $1.3 million project

Boardwalk near Katy Mills to 
offer view of wetland, wildlife 

Plans are in the works that could drastically change both Katy Mills and a wetland area adjacent to the mall that the city of Katy is working to build into a boardwalk. 

By Kelli Ainsworth
The city of Katy is making progress toward 

creating a $1.3 million boardwalk just south 
of Katy Mills. The project could provide resi-
dents and visitors with an up-close view of an 
area teeming with wild-
life. City officials said 
they are working with a 
land planner to decide 
how best to approach 
the project and expect 
to purchase the needed 
land in coming months. 
Future plans for the area 
include a full-service hotel and convention 
center.

Meanwhile, nearby homeowners are wait-
ing to see how the project might affect them.

Boardwalk soon underway
During the mall’s construction in 1999, 

at the encouragement of nearby homeown-
ers, earth was moved from the wetlands at 
the southeast corner of Katy Mills to cre-
ate a berm separating Falcon Point and Pin 
Oak Village from the mall, Katy Mayor Fabol 
Hughes said. 

In the process, an 80-acre retention pond 
was formed. Over time, alligators, a variety of 
birds and other wildlife made the area home. 

Initial plans for the boardwalk show it 
encircling the pond, Hughes said.

Katy Marketing and Tourism Specialist 
Kayce Reina said before the city purchases 
the land and begins construction on the 

boardwalk, they 
must finish ironing 
out some details 
with the developer 
about precisely how 
the land will be 
used. 

Still, Hughes said, 
the city will likely 

purchase the land very soon.
“We’re working with a land planner to 

put it all together. We’ll probably put it out 
for bid about next month,” he said.

While the specifics are still being dis-
cussed, Hughes said the general plan for 
the boardwalk consists of 2 miles of trails 
around the retention pond, plus some 
observation areas. The site will be desig-
nated as a park, he said.

The Katy Development Authority, 
which derives its revenue from the Katy 
Mills mall, will fund the boardwalk proj-
ect. The money will not come from city 
funds, Hughes said. 

By Nick Cenegy
Contrary to what locals call it, the word 

“mall” is not actually part of the formal title 
for that collection of retailers, restaurants, 
and entertainment venues named Katy Mills.

“In the general sense, we are a mall but in 
the world of Simon [Property Group], there 
are three platforms,” said Don Massey, gen-
eral manager of the property. “There are the 
Premium Outlets, The Mills, and the malls.” 

Katy Mills is on the middle platform. 
Houston Premium Outlets in Cypress is 
its strictly outlet sister, and The Galleria is 
among Simon’s full-line malls, Massey said. 

Katy Mills is both full-line and outlet; that 
is what separates it from Houston Premium 
Outlets, he said. 

The industry distinctions may seem 
minor except that some real estate and retail 
analysts claim that many traditional shop-
ping malls across the nation will either fail 
or convert to non-retail space over the next 
10 to 20 years. Outlets have fared much bet-
ter, according to the same analysts. Once 
iconic malls in other parts of the country 
have already fallen victim to online compe-
tition and the recession. 

Over the last decade, architects and devel-
opers have opted to build multiuse, mul-
tilevel retail centers instead—like LaCen-
terra—to diversify tenants and sources of 
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“We’re working with 
a land planner to put 
it all together. ”

—Fabol Hughes, Katy Mayor
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We know that neigh-
bors stand in their 
driveways and in line at 
the grocery store to talk 
about what’s happening 
on their streets. It’s our 
aim to contribute reliable 
information to those 
conversations. But our 
local focus shouldn’t be 
confused with nearsight-
edness. Often com-
munities have things in 

common and those driveway conversations benefit from 
an outside perspective. 

Both of our lead stories this month are about develop-
ments that could be keenly important to this commu-
nity. Both stories benefited from a look outward at other 
communities that have been where we may be headed. 

 In her story on the city of Katy’s proposed board-
walk and convention center, Kelli Ainsworth diligently 
reported details of the project. But she also went a step 

further. In researching the story, she was reminded of a 
similar project in League City years ago. Kelli reached 
out to officials in that city to see what they learned from 
the experience. 

Similarly, in learning about Katy Mills and substan-
tial changes that may be in the works for the nearly 
15-year-old mall, I looked to broader trends in retail 
centers as well as one particular set of major renovations 
announced earlier this summer for a similar property in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 

Katy’s brand of growth is not unique, but it is cer-
tainly its own. Looking outward often gives us a more 
nuanced view of ourselves. There is real value in looking 
outside of the silo—or in Katy’s case, the rice driers—
and taking in the broader landscape.

FROm ThE EDITOR

COmmUNITy FEEDbACk
Take The pOll lasT mOnTh’s pOll ResulTs

What kind of amenities would you like 
to see along the boardwalk?

  nightlife, bars 

  Restaurants

  Retail shops

  offices

  Amusements and souvenir stands

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/kty-poll

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

This month we report on the city of Katy’s efforts to build a 
boardwalk and convention center adjacent to Katy Mills. City 
officials hope the development will attract a major hotel and 
become a tourist hub. 

Last month we reported on the growing number and diver-
sity of local food markets. demographers said those new 
stores may be a leading indicator of a more culturally and 
ethnically diverse Katy area. 

How likely are you to explore a 
grocery store that specializes in food 
from a culture that is not your own? 

not at all likely

                                                                          34.58%    
Very likely 

                                                                  30.84%   
Somewhat likely

                                              20.56%    
Likely

                                14.02%    

Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected  
5/22/14–6/17/14

©2014 JGMediA, ALL RiGHTS ReSeRVed. no RepRoduCTion oF AnY poRTion 
oF THiS iSSue iS ALLoWed WiTHouT WRiTTen peRMiSSion FRoM THe pubLiSHeR.
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3D Mammograms now available!
•	 3D	Mammography	(tomosynthesis)	is	a	FDA	approved	imaging	technology	designed	for	
	 early	breast	cancer	detection.
•	 Evening and weekend hours are available.
•	 *Schedule	your	mammogram	today	and	receive	a	free	
	 Bath	and	Body	Works	gift	set!
	

*$9.99	retail	value.	Offer	good	while	supplies	last.	Bath	and	Body	Works	is	not	a	sponsor	of	this	promotion	and	is	not		
affiliated	with	Cypress	Fairbanks	Medical	Center	Hospital	or	Cypress	Fairbanks	Women’s	Imaging	Center.

281-897-3121 • CyFairWomensImaging.com • 11307 FM 1960 West, Suite 340, Houston, Texas 77065

To schedule your mammogram, call 281-897-3121. 
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4  Johnny’s Pizza House serves 
signature and specialty pizzas at 24437 
I-10, Ste. 100, Katy. The Louisiana-
based chain’s signature items include 
the 11-topping Sweep the Kitchen pizza 
and a seasonal Sweep the Swamp pizza. 
Dine-in, carry-out and delivery are 
available 281-394-7330.  
www.johnnys-pizza.net

5  Houston-based Langford Market 
has opened its fifth Houston area 
store in LaCenterra, 23501 Cinco 
Ranch Blvd. Langford Market offers a 
unique selection of women’s clothing, 
accessories and gifts. The store regularly 
hosts charity events and local trunk 
shows. 281-395-5533.  
www.langfordmarket.com

6  Texas Children’s Urgent Care 
provides quick medical care to children 
at 9727 Spring Green Blvd, Katy. 
The first urgent care branch of Texas 
Children’s Hospital offers weekend and 
evening hours. Lab work and X-rays are 
performed on-site. 281-789-6300.  
www.texaschildrens.org/urgentcare

7  Torchy’s Tacos is now open at 
LaCenterra, 23501 Cinco Ranch Blvd, 
Katy. The Austin-based Tex-Mex chain 
offers a variety of specialty tacos for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
281-395-5533. www.torchystacos.com

8  Vintage Back Roads, at 6193 Hwy 
Blvd, Ste. 209, Katy, sells refurbished 
furniture and collectibles. In addition 
to browsing the in-store selection, 
customers can bring in their own items 
to have them refurbished by Vintage 
Back Roads. 281-391-4141. 

9  Wing Stop has opened its third Katy 
area location at 9550 Spring Green Blvd, 
Ste. 414. The restaurant offers boneless 
and classic bone-in wings, tossed in a 
variety of sauces. Online ordering is 
available. 281-574-7776.  
www.wingstop.com

Now Open

1  Athletic Performance Lab, located at 
481 Katy-Fort Bend Road, Ste. 210, Katy, 
offers strength and sport-specific training 
to both teams and individuals. Trained 
medical staff are present on-site, including 
chiropractors and physical therapists. 
Massage services are available on-site as 
well. 281-394-9494. www.thelabkaty.com

2  The first Katy location of the Houston-
based Bullrito’s Tex-Mex chain is open at 
Katy Ranch Crossing, 24441 I-10, Ste. 500, 
Katy. The Tex-Mex chain allows customers 
to build their own burritos, bowls, tacos, 
salads and nachos. 281-394-2557.  
www.bullritos.com

3  Italian Maid Café, located at 6450 
Cross Creek Bend Lane, Fulshear, offers 

homestyle Italian-American meals. 
Breakfast features include crepes, and 
waffles. Lunch and dinner options range 
from sandwiches and burgers to crepes.  
Traditional Italian dishes including 
lasagna and spaghetti are available as  
take-home family meals. 281-341-1587. 
www.italianmaidcafe.com/ 
cross-creek-ranch
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Coming Soon

10  Elaine Everett Lighting holds its 
grand opening July 5 at 9727 Spring Green 
Blvd, Ste. 500. The store specializes in 
custom lighting and hardware, lighting 
accessories and home decor for both 
indoors and outdoors.  During the grand 
opening, customers can bring in old 
lighting fixtures to upgrade them for a 
discount. Older fixtures will be donated 
to the nonprofit Operation Finally Home. 
713-554-3915.  
www.eelights.net

11  Ferguson Showroom will open its 
second Katy area location in the fall or 
winter at Katy Ranch Crossing, 24445 Katy 
Freeway. The store carries a wide selection 
of products for bathroom and kitchen 
projects, including lighting, appliances, 
fixtures, hardware and plumbing. 
281-829-5454.  
www.ferguson.com.

12  Kolache Factory will open its newest 
Katy location in early July at 10705 Spring 
Green Blvd, Ste. 900. Fruit-filled and 
savory kolaches are available, as well as 
croissants and coffee. 
www.kolachefactory.com

13  Margaret Care, located at 1935 Avenue 
D, provides concierge health services for 
patients age 50 and over, focusing on adult 
primary care as well as acute and chronic 
disease management. Services include 
diabetes and osteoporosis management as 
well as occupational health care. Patients 
can visit the clinic for an appointment or 
schedule a medical house call. 
832-437-8577. www.margaretcare.com

14  Several new stores at The Shops at 
Firethorne, at 2750 FM 1463, will open in 
the coming months. Business already open 
include Baskin Robbins, Royale Retreat 
Pedispa, Pilgrim Cleaners and Memorial 
Hermann Medical Group.
A  Subway sandwich chain perpares made-

to-order sandwiches and flatbreads with a 
variety of ingredients.
B  Dynamic Vision Center offers routine 

and emergency eye exams for patients of all 
ages. Optometrist Dr. Ann Cherian Winful 
is glaucoma-certified. The clinic also has a 
selection of eyeglasses for purchase on-site.
C  Mattress One carries twin to king-size 
mattresses from brands including Tempur-
Pedic, Sealy, iComfort and Stearns and 
Foster.

15  A Walmart Neighborhood Market 
is under construction at Westheimer 
Parkway and Falcon Landing Blvd. The 
store is slated to contain a full grocery 
section, fresh produce, a deli and a bakery.
www.walmart.com

Expansions

16  Aristoi Classical Academy, located 
at 5618 11th St., is expanding to include 
a 9th grade in the 2014-15 school year. 
Each year, the school plans to add another 
high school grade until it offers a full 
K-12 curriculum. The school focuses 
on a classical liberal arts education and 
preparing its students to be competitive in 
college. Online enrollment is open now. 
281-391-5003. www.aristoiclassical.org

17  Cloud Cafe Espresso and Tea House, 
at 1121 S. Mason Road, is expanding 
over the summer. The tech-friendly café 
is adding additional seating, including 
large group seating as well as a meeting 
area. This area is to include a projector 
and white board, and is free to nonprofit 
groups, clubs and teams. The menu offers 
tea, coffee, bubble tea and Italian sodas, 
but is expanding to include paninis, 
milkshakes and affogatos. 281-829-8474.  
www.cloudkaty.com

18  Hwarang Tigers TaeKwonDo is 
expanding its 1645 Winding Hollow Drive 
location in July. The expansion will include 
an education center, daycare and cycling 
gym. 281-599-8000. www.tigerskick.com
 
19  Kingsland Dental Group, at 21861 
Kingsland Blvd., which has been located 
in the Katy area for almost 30 years, 
is now under the management of Dr. 
Valeria Musetti. Along with a change in 

ownership, the practice has undergone an 
expansion which includes a new waiting 
area with interactive technology for patient 
education and entertainment. 
281-646-8888.
 www.kingslanddentalgroup.com

Relocations

20  Curves Fitness for Women relocated 
from their Westheimer Parkway location 
to 829 S. Mason Road, Ste. 255 in May. The 
gym is known for its 30 minute circuit, 
which provides cardio and strength 
training for all major muscle groups.  
281-599-0017. www.curves.com

Anniversaries

21  Learning Express celebrated its one-
year anniversary at their new location 
at 6501 S. Fry Road, Ste. 500, on June 
1. The business offers distinctive and 
educational toys for skills, such as hand-
eye coordination and cognitive learning, 
for newborns through children ages 12 and 
older. It hosts birthday events for children 
and other events such as science nights. 
281-347-8697.  
www.katy.learningexpresstoys.com

22  Kimberly’s Junk in the Trunk, at 
5722 3rd St., celebrated their one-year 
anniversary in June. The shop offers an 
assortment of antiques and specializes 
in offering 100 antique sewing machines 
with repair services. The store sells paper 
flowers for weddings made out of a variety 
of products, including vintage paper maps, 
sheet music and love letters. Additional 
items are for sale through an online store. 
281-253-9785. www.junkandtrunks.com

Closing

23  Women’s clothing retailer Coldwater 
Creek Inc. announced that it is seeking 
Chapter 11 protection. The filing will result 
in the closure of all stores, including its 
location in LaCenterra, 23501 Cinco Ranch 
Blvd. 281-574-3104. 
www.coldwatercreek.com

news or questions about Katy? 
e-mail ktynews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Kelli Ainsworth

Athletic Performance Lab, now open on Katy-Gaston 
Road, provides individual and team athletic training.

1

Italian Maid Cafe in Cross Creek Ranch special-
izes in take-home Italian American family meals.

3

Torchy’s Tacos is now open in LaCenterra, serving 
its signature brand of specialty gourmet tacos. 
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Several businesses are now open at the Shops at 
Firethorne and a several more are on the way.  

14
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TxDOT opens new 
direct connectors 
between I-10, 
Grand Parkway 
By Kelli Ainsworth 

The Texas Department of Transporta-
tion opened two new direct connectors 
intended to provider smoother, safer 
access between the Grand Parkway and 
I-10. The final connector between the two 
raods will open at the end of June.

“Those connectors will enhance the 
opportunity for people to get to and 
from, on and off of Grand Parkway,” said 
David Gornet, executive director of the 
Grand Parkway Association said. “It will 
allow people to get onto I-10 more read-
ily and get to the Katy area.”

On June 16, TxDOT held a ribbon 
cutting for the direct connectors link-
ing I-10 eastbound with the Grand 
Parkway north and southbound. The 
ribbon cutting was attended by state and 
local officials including new TxDOT 
Executive Director Lt. Gen. Joe Weber, 
TxDOT Houston District Executive 
Director Mike Alford, Katy Mayor Pro 
Tem Chuck Brawner and U.S. Rep. John 
Culberson, R-Houston.

Lone Star Construction began work 
on the $31.2 million direct connector 
project in 2012. The first of the connec-
tors opened in December 2013. 

Direct access between I-10 and Grand 

TRANSPORTATION
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TxDOT officials and community leaders were on 
hand June 16 to commemorate the opening. 

Parkway means drivers save time, TxDOT 
spokeswoman Deidrea Samuels said. 

“The connectors are going to stop 
motorists from having to go through sig-
nalized lights and intersections, adding 
anywhere from 15–30 minutes to their 
commute,” Samuels said.

In addition to lowering commute 
times, the direct connectors should help 
prevent accidents that can occur at sig-
nalized intersections.

“It will make it safer, because you 
don’t’ have to stay on the feeder road and 
go down through the lights and make 
your turns,” Gornet said. “We’ve all seen 
how accidents unfortunately happen at 
those intersections.”

The Grand Parkway direcT connecTors

direct connectors in all directions except from the Grand parkway northbound to i-10 
westbound, are now open. The remaining connector is expected to open at the end of June.

opened June 16

Already open

Will open at the end of June

Map not to scale Source: Grand Parkway Assocation

*Wells Fargo awarded Zoey Van Jones $25,000 to help with her expansion plans.
**  THIS IS A JUDGED CONTEST. NO ENTRY FEE OR PURCHASE REQUIRED. Wells Fargo Works Project Contest runs from 12:01 a.m. Pacific 

Time (“PT”) on 5/1/2014 to 11:59 p.m. PT on 6/30/14 (“Contest Period”) at WellsFargoWorks.com/project (“Website”). Open to legal U.S. 
Residents, 18 years or older, who are independent owners/operators of a small business that has been in continuous operation for no 
less than six months from date of entry, has no more than $20 million aggregate in gross revenues and no more than 100 full, part-time, 
or volunteer employees. Non-profit organizations are eligible. Owners of a franchised business are not eligible. To Enter: submit up to a 
2 1/2 minute video, or 600 word essay with photo, that responds to the contest questions. Prizes: (25) $1,000 Finalists and (5) $25,000 
Grand Prize winners selected from Finalists to be awarded. Contest subject to full Official Rules. See rules on Website for full details 
including complete eligibility, contest questions, judging criteria, and prize redemption requirements. Void where prohibited.  
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (1192826_11992)

wellsfargoworks.com

Watch the Wells Fargo  
Works Project video series.

•
Enter the contest where 
you could win a similar 
experience, including  

$25,000 for your business.**
•

Enter at  
wellsfargoworks.com

Every day, small business owners 
across the country work hard 
to make their entrepreneurial 
visions a reality. For Zoey Van 
Jones of Zoey Van Jones Brow 
Studio,* that meant making sure 
her expansion plans worked as 
hard as she did. Helping business 
owners like Zoey is why we 
created Wells Fargo Works. It’s our 
commitment to small businesses 
everywhere. By delivering a wide 
range of products, resources, and 
guidance, we help businesses take 
the next step toward their goals. 
Welcome to Wells Fargo Works. 
Let’s make it work for you. 

—Zoey Van Jones, Owner of Zoey Van Jones Brow Studio

“ It works for helping  
shape up my 
expansion plans.”

1192826_11992 

4.9167x12.25 

4C

1192826_11992 4.9167x12.25 4C.indd   1 5/6/14   1:21 PM
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Memorial Hermann Katy to undergo 
year-long  expansion, renovation
By Kelli Ainsworth

On May 27, Memorial Hermann Katy 
broke ground on a major campus expan-
sion that will include office space for 
more physicians and practices and a new 
six-story patient tower.  The hospital’s 
existing emergency room and operat-
ing rooms will also undergo an internal 
renovation. Construction is expected to 
take a year. Memorial Hermann’s goal 
is to begin treating patients in the new 
facilities in June 2015.

“We’re really expanding every service 
we have,” said John Kueven, director of 
hospital operations for Memorial Her-
mann Katy.

The facility presently houses 142 
patient beds, and on many days, all of 
those beds are full, Kueven said. When 
the expansion is complete, there will be a 
total of 210 beds. 

“Just about every day we’re at capac-
ity,” Kueven said. “So we want to make 
sure we’re growing to meet the needs of 
our community.”

The new tower will feature an expan-
sion of intensive care units for both 
infant and older patients. 

In most neonatal intensive care units, 

all of the newborns are kept in a large 
room where there is limited space for 
parents and family. Memorial Hermann’s 
new NICU unit will include private 
rooms with beds, so an infant patient’s 
parents and family can stay in the hospi-
tal comfortably overnight. 

The unit will also include transitional 
rooms, which will help NICU patients 
to transition easily from hospital care to 
home. Parents can stay in the rooms with 
their babies and care for their children 
on their own, but will have the support 
of nursing staff to answer any questions 
or provide assistance.  

Memorial Hermann is expanding its 
general intensive care unit as well, add-
ing 20 new ICU beds in the tower, as well 
as some beds for step-down care from 
the ICU. There will also be new areas for 
the family of ICU patients to sleep and 
shower at the hospital.

 “We’re trying to think about what the 
needs of patients and their families are,” 
Kueven said.

In addition to building completely new 
facilities, Memorial Hermann is renovat-
ing its emergency and operating rooms. 

The emergency room will be expanded 

DEVELOPMENT
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Memorial Hermann Katy is expanding its campus to include additional offices and a six-story patient tower.

to 24 beds; there are currently 17. A new 
CT machine is being installed in the ER 
as well. The new machine will reduce 
the door-to-CT time for stroke patients, 
which is ideally under 10 minutes. The 
facility is the only stroke center in the 
Katy area, so this affects many patients, 
Kueven said.

“Right now we average less than 10 
minutes, but the lower you can get that 
down, even by minutes, is very impor-
tant,” Kueven said.

When construction is complete, the 
first four floors will be operational, while 

the top two floors will be shells with-
out patient rooms. This will allow the 
hospital to assess what services are most 
in need of expansion in the future and 
use the space accordingly. When the top 
two floors are built out, they could bring 
the hospital’s total patient bed number to 
over 300.

“We want to leave the space flexible 
for what we need in the future,” Kueven 
said.  “What we think we need today, in 
four to five years may not be the same. 
Then we’ll go in and design that space 
however we need it.”

H O M E S  F R O M  T H E  H I G H  $ 1 0 0 S  T O  $ 8 0 0 S  |  A S H T O N  W O O D S  |  C O V E N T RY  |  H I G H L A N D  |  P E R RY  |  P L A N TAT I O N  |  R AV E N N A  |  S A R AT O G A

R E S O R T - S T Y L E  A M E N I T I E S  

Whether casting a line across the lake, exploring  
our parks and playgrounds or relaxing poolside,  

Firethorne has something for everyone to enjoy.

P R I M E  P O S I T I O N

Located just off I-10 near the expanding Grand  
Parkway, Firethorne offers a unique blend of urban  

conveniences and hometown charm.

A C C L A I M E D  S C H O O L S  
Award-winning Katy and Lamar school districts  

provide quality education for all ages. Make the move  
now before the 2014-2015 school year begins! 

K I N D L E  T H E  S P I R I T  O F
fun in the sun

220-620 June CommunityImpact 10x6.04 MECH2.indd   1 6/18/14   4:29 PM
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New office, industrial space under 
construction tops 700,000 square feet
By Kelli Ainsworth

Three major commercial projects are 
under development in the Katy area.  
These projects, when complete, will bring 
nearly 700,000 square feet of office and 
industrial space to the Katy area. Future 
construction phases of these develop-
ments will push that number to over 1 
million square feet. The developers cited 
Katy’s overall growth and easy access to 
the Energy Corridor as a major reason for 
their investment in the area.

“I think the area is maturing as an office 
market rapidly,” said Mark Saviers princi-
pal with Myers, Crow and Saviers.

Transwestern Development has 
announced its purchase of 74 acres in West 
Ten Business Park, located at the future 
I-10/Cane Island interchange. Construc-
tion will take place in two phases, with the 
groundbreaking for Phase I set for July. 
Transwestern plans to develop the site 
primarily into industrial space, with some 
offices. Phase I will consist of two build-
ings, totaling 415,296 square feet. Tran-
swestern expects delivery of Phase I in the 
second quarter of 2015. 

West Ten’s location was a major factor 
in Transwestern’s decision to purchase 
the site, said Pete Johnson, senior vice 

president of Transwestern.
“The new interchange is a major strate-

gic benefit for the project. The interchange 
gives the project direct four-way access to 
Interstate 10 and US 90 with the pending 
completion of the Cane Island Parkway,” 
Johnson said. 

In May, Freeway Properties began 
work on Katy Ranch Office I, in the Katy 
Ranch mixed-use development. Katy 
Ranch Offices will be the first mid-rise 
office building west of Grand Parkway 
in Katy. The 151,000 square-foot build-
ing will stand at six stories and include 
a parking garage and connector linking 
the garage and offices. Freeway Proper-
ties is applying to secure LEED Gold 
certification for the project from the US 
Green Building Council.

From its inception, Katy Ranch Crossing 
was designed as a mixed-use development 
to consist of office, retail and residential 
space. The construction of Katy Ranch 
Offices helps complete the vision and 
overall plan for the development, Freeway 
Properties owner Mike Baker.

“It’s part of a much larger project, and 
the entire project was a mixed-use develop-
ment. The retail is there and the residential 
is there,” Baker said.

Like West Ten, Katy Ranch Crossing is 
seen by developers as a convenient, acces-
sible place to do business.

“The building is going to have great 
access to entertainment and to shopping 
and to restaurants, as well as it’s right next 
to Katy Freeway,” Baker said. “It’s got great 
exposure and great access.”

Meanwhile, Myers, Crow and Saviers 
broke ground in June on Phase II of Mason 
Creek Office. Phase I was leased out by 
GEICO in 2013.  

“We had always hoped to do multiple 
buildings in Mason Creek. But the early 
success of the first project accelerated the 
next,” Saviers said.

At 127,955 square feet, it will be 
slightly smaller than Phase I. Phase II 
should be complete in the first quarter 
of 2015. Further construction on the 
interior will be built around tenant 

needs, once the offices are leased. No 
tenants are committed yet, Saviers said. 
However, they expect one large tenant to 
kick off leasing, with one to three tenants 
eventually occupying the building.

The completion and further planned 
expansion of Grand Parkway has made 
Katy attractive to developers, Saviers said. 

“We see Katy as being more and more 
attractive over time, because of those great 
commuting arteries for the workers,” 
Saviers said.

In addition to accessibility, developers 
said, another factor that makes Katy prime 
for office development is the strong work-
force it provides.

“GEICO has found the labor force to be 
very good out in Katy and the surrounding 
area,” Saviers said.  “It’s all about labor; the 
companies are going to come where they 
can get the labor.”

MAJOR COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
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Several mixed-use projects are in the works along the I-10 corridor, many of which have future phases already planned 
or are expansions of existing projects. Much of the development is multi-use office and industrial space. 

DEVELOPMENT
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FROM THE WEb
Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/kty

Katy ISD Education Foundation awards 
more than $200K to teachers
By Nick Cenegy 

The Katy ISD Education Foundation 
awarded $209,599 to teachers this year in 
its second ever grant cycle.

Foundation president Chris Crock-
ett said she was very pleased with the 
amount the foundation raised during the 
2013-14 school year and the quality of 
the applications.

“Overall, I would say that teach-
ers presented applications with more 
developed ideas behind them this year,” 
Crockett said.

The grants are meant to spur innova-
tion on the part of teachers in the district, 
Crockett said. Teachers must make the 
application for the grants—instructional 

coaches and principals cannot make 
the requests. An individual teacher 
can request up to $1,000; a team of 
teachers can request up to $5,000, 
she said.

“It’s also a great way for the 
community to support the great 
ideas that teachers have,” Crockett 
said. “Business and community 
leaders get to help through the process 
of selection. They are showing what the 
community values.”

Applicants must identify and explain 
the goals of the project, identify how it 
supports the curriculum and provide a 
budget for anticipated costs of the project. 
If awarded, they must account for the 

items they purchase with the money, 
Crockett said.

The foundation received 91 applications 
and awarded 55 grants to teachers dur-
ing the 2013-14 school year. During last 
year’s application cycle—the foundation’s 
first time awarding grants—the group 
received about a third as many applica-
tions and awarded about $88,000.

TOP 5 WEb STORIES
Most read Web stories as of 6/18/2014

1  Walmart to build supercenter on FM 1463

2  Chevron purchases site in Katy 

3   Mason Road Chick-fil-A to be torn down, 
rebuilt

4   Katy iSd to make up missed class on 
Memorial day

5   Torchy’s Tacos coming to LaCenterra this 
summer

By Kelli Ainsworth 
City, state and county leaders came 

together in Katy on May 16 to celebrate 
the groundbreaking of the Cane Island 
I-10 interchange. Those group included 
Katy’s mayor Fabol Hughes, state Sen. 
Glenn Hegar, R-Katy, Lance LaCour of 
the Katy Area Economic Development 
Council and Skip Connor of the Katy 
Development Authority.

Hughes said Cane Island Parkway is a 
major part of the city’s plan to ensure that 
it has the proper infrastructure in place to 
support its growing population, which is 
expected to double in the next few years.

“Cane Island Parkway is the gateway to 
west Katy development over the next 10 
years,” Hughes said. “The connections it 
will provide will be valuable as more busi-
nesses and employers locate here.”

Hegar said Cane Island is an important 
project for the entire region.

“What we really need to focus on is 
making sure we’re finding innovative 
solutions for our transportation prob-
lems,” Hegar said.

The interchange is a joint project of 
the city of Katy, Parkside Capital and the 
TxDot. Fort Bend county will build the 
road from the interchange south. 

By Kelli Ainsworth
Chevron has purchased 103 acres of 

land off the Grand Parkway and Clay 
Road in Katy. The company has not dis-
closed the value of the purchase.

The company has no specific plans for 
the site’s use at this time.

“Chevron is simply acquiring the 
land to give the company future R&D 

facilities flexibility as we grow and 
expand our presence in the greater 
Houston area,” said Justin Higgs, 
spokesman for Chevron. “No specific 
use or employee decisions have been 
made as it pertains to this location.”

Harris County Commissioner Steve 
Radack said the improving mobility 
in Katy and the Western portions of 

Work begins on Cane Island Parkway/I-10 interchange

Chevron expands presence to Katy with 103-acre purchase

              READER FEEDbACK
In response to “The Texas Department of 
Transportation held a ribbon-cutting for a 
new direct connector at I-10 and Grand Park-
way.” (Posted June 6, 2014) 

“I’m hoping they will install the tall 
dividing poles between the north and 
southbound lanes. I’m so tired of 

people zipping by in the northbound lane only 
to push their way into the extremely long line 
of traffic in the southbound lane.”

—bret-Rhonda McKee

“I love new 99N except for those 
blocking me to get onto I10. Stay in 
the right lane please and do not use 

the left one just so you can zip into the right 
lane the last minute. Bret-Rhonda is right!”

—nena Stojcic 

 “I’d rather have a toll road than no 
road.”

— donny Abraham

“What a joke, another toll road.”
— Travis Seynaeve
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mobile-friendly, online-exclusive news
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook
impactnews.com/kty-facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@impactnews_kty

subscribe to our e-newsletter at
impactnews.com/e-newsletter

Harris County makes it appealing for 
corporate investment by companies 
such as Chevron.

“The reconstruction of the Katy 
Freeway has a great deal to do with the 
growth in the area of Katy,” Radack said.   

In addition, Radack said, land is more 
abundant and less expensive outside 
downtown and the Energy Corridor. 

Dr. Asamoah is pleased to announce her 
new location!

We strive to provide high quality care in gastroenterology, 
liver disease and nutrition counseling.

777 S. Fry Road, Katy Texas 77450

Call us at 832-304-2004 
for an appointment! 

Se habla Español.

o Diagnosis and treatment of all digestive conditions
o Preventive screening colonoscopy
o Weekly women’s digestive clinic

Welcome to 
Houston Gastro 

Institute

Please visit our website at www.houstongastroinstitute.com
We accept all major insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

r
e

Saturday morning appointments available!

Vivian Asamoah, MD
Board Certifi ed Gastroenterologist

Serving Cypress and Katy communities

www.sba-skincare.com/skin-research

7 1 3 . 9 8 5 . 0 2 1 0  
FACIAL ACNE RESEARCH STUDY

T H E  C E N T E R  F O R  S K I N  R E S E A R C H  
S U Z A N N E  B R U C E  &  A S S O C I AT E S

Qualiied participants will receive all study-related care at 
no cost and may be compensated for time and travel

If you are12 years of age or older and have at least 20 pimples on your face, 
you may be eligible to participate in a voluntary clinical research study.   
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auction. 4 p.m. $5.50 (online), $10 (door). Crosspoint 
Community Church, 700 S. Westgreen blvd., Katy.  
281-769-5129. www.lssband.org

Jul

04 katy Freedom Celebration
The city of Katy hosts its annual Fourth of July 

celebration at Katy Mills. Families can picnic and tailgate in the 
mall parking lots while watching fireworks launched between 
the east side of the mall and Katy Fort bend Road.  
9 p.m. Free. Katy Mills, 5000 Katy Mills Circle, Katy.  
281-391-4800. www.cityofkaty.com

04 laCenterra’s Fourth of July Celebration
LaCenterra hosts its annual independence day 

celebration featuring activities for children and adults. The 
event begins with a patriotic bike competition for kids. 
prizes are given to the top three finishers. Live music 
follows, and the evening concludes with a fireworks 
display. 4:40–9:45 p.m. Free. 23501 Cinco Ranch blvd., 
Katy. 281-395-5533. www.lacenterra.com

Find more or submit Katy events at  
impactnews.com/kty-calendar. 

To have Katy events considered for the print edition, 
they must be submitted online by the fourth Friday of 
the month.

Jun

27 through 28 and July 11 through 12 
kVPAC Summer broadway Series

Katy Visual and performing Arts Center presents two musicals 
starring student performers. First up is “Summer Camp: The 
Musical” on June 27-28, followed by “pocahantas” on July 
11–12. 7 p.m. (Fri.–Sat.), 2 p.m. (Saturday matinee). $7. 2503 
S. Mason Road, Ste. 290, Katy. 281-829-2787.  
www.kvpac.org

28 katy Shred Day
Area residents can bring their old documents to 

be shredded and recycled for the cost of a small donation. 
proceeds go to impact a Hero, a charity that supports post 
9/11 combat veterans and their families. 9 a.m.–noon. $5–$10 
donation per bag. Mcdonald’s, 27140 Cinco Ranch blvd., 
Katy. 281-844-6285. www.katyshreddays.com

28 liamFest 2014
Linked with Liam, an organization that provides 

support to children with cancer and their families, hosts its 
first Liam Fest. The event features live music by Current, Sierra 
bernal, Keeley bell and Greenwood. Steelhorse Cookers is 
providing barbecue plates for $10. 4–8 p.m. Free. The Waters 
Church, 2710 n. Mason Road, Katy. 832-421-1525.  
www.linkediwthliam.org

28 Central Green movie Night
Families bring lawn chairs and blankets to watch 

the 1991 Stephen Spielberg film “The Rocketeer” at the 
Central Green at LaCenterra. prior to the start of the movie, 
the Houston Astronomical Society sets up telescopes for 
stargazing, and offer tips and information. 7 p.m. Free. 
LaCenterra Central Green, 23501 Cinco Ranch blvd.  
281-395-5533. www.willowforkdrainagedistrict.com

29 lone Star Symphonic band in concert
The Lone Star Symphonic band, under the 

direction of bob bryant, presents “We Hold These Truths.” 
The concert program is a collection of patriotic songs in 
honor of the Fourth of July. The event includes a silent 

CALENDAR

online Calendar
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Compiled by Kelli Ainsworth

EinStein’s Pub
873 S. Mason Road, Katy
281-398-6066
www.einsteinspub.com

June 
 27  The Klocks, 9:30 p.m.

midnight Rodeo
402 Grand parkway S., Katy
281-347-6336
www.midnightrodeokaty.com

June 
 26  bart Crow, 7 p.m.

laCenterra Central Green
23501 Cinco Ranch blvd.
281-395-5533
www.lacenterra.com/central-green

June
 27  Sheila Marshall, 7:30 p.m.

July
 11  Stephen Chadwick, 7:30 p.m.
 25  prophets and outlaws, 7:30 p.m. 

mo’s Place
21940 Kingsland blvd., Katy
281-392-3499
www.mosplacekaty.com

June 
 27  Stoney Larue
 28  SC brown

July
 04  eric Myers
 05  Renegade West
 11  brade and Hurst
 12  Horizon
 18  SC brown
 19  Clay Crockett

1648 South Mason Road • Katy 77450 

281.395.4595
Mon.-Sat.: 10 a.m.-6p.m. • Sun: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Carrying your favorite Brands:  

Crabtree & Evelyn • The Thymes 
China Baroque • Tyler • Jim Shore  

Trapp Candles • Lampe Berger Loila 
Maximal Art • Lenny & Eva 

Marianna Jewelry • Waxing Poetic 
Consuela • Department 56

Tote

Now
Offering

Free
Free Leather Bracelet Promotion

July 10th–20th

Spend $100 to qualify for a 
Pandora Single Strand 

Leather Bracelet or Pandora 
Multi-Strand Cord Bracelet.

0 

.m.

:  

 
a 

Now
Offering

Fre

June 20th thru July 6th, 
with a single same-day 
Brighton purchase of 

$100 or more, receive our 

*Sail Into Summer Tote 
absolutely FREE! 

*Limit one per customer, while supplies last. Purchase total includes 
merchandise only. Gift Cards and sales tax not included. Sil into 

Summer tote Bad - Retail Value $100.

June

July

 through 20 
Annual houston World  
Series of Dog Shows  

nRG park hosts the 37th Annual Houston World Series 
of dog Shows. Families can watch dogs compete 
by breed and in categories including obedience. 
Vendors on site offer products for dogs and dog owner 
education. exhibitions include a designer doghouse 
show, a grooming demonstration and a “Meet the 
breed” booth. 9 a.m.–7 p.m. $15 (ages 13-54), $10 
(55+), Free (children under 12). nRG park, 8400 Kirby 
drive. 832-667-1400. www.reliantdogshows.com

Worth the TRIP

JUly
16
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Cloud Cafe
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Highland Knolls dr. 
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15 years in Katy
281-220-2100

22762 WESTHIEMER PARKWAY SUITE 430 KATY, TEXAS, 77450

*EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
VISIT US AT WWW.KATYTXHOMES.COM FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Sheysa Padilla, who helped build the cafe, arranges several of Cloud Cafe’s pastries and snack items. 
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Cloud Cafe
Digital perks keep customers wired 

I n planning the look and feel of Cloud 
Cafe owner David Aitken kept it 
simple. 

“I just sort of made it a place I would 
want to be,” he said. 

Aitken, who also owns an online com-
munications and support company that 
caters to public sector businesses, has 
some of what he calls “nerd” tendencies. 

He has long been a computer gaming 
enthusiast—in fact, Aitken owned a gam-
ing center in the same location years ago.

“There’s sort of a headnod here to gam-
ing. I grew up playing video games and, 
even though I don’t have the time to do it 
anymore, I still follow art and gaming,” 
he said. 

The digital influence is subtly pres-
ent. The electrical outlets next to each 
table have USB slots; some of the original 
artwork from local artists hanging on the 
walls features gaming or anime  
characters. The ambiance hints at a cli-
entele that might think of a “notebook,” 
first as a thing with a screen.

“There has always been a tie to the 
gaming community,” Aitken said. “I 
am from an IT background, so I kind of 
wanted to do a nerdy spin on it.” 

But there is little that is digital about 
the products. The café’s baristas make a 
variety of drinks by hand—one at a time. 
That includes a full menu of espresso-
based drinks, caffeinated teas and herbal 
teas, Italian sodas and Taiwanese-style 
tapioca pearl bubble teas.

The attention baristas pay to the drinks 

is meant to counteract the mechanized 
tendency in other coffeehouses—a pro-
cess that often yields scorched and bitter 
espresso, Aitken said.

“Those places often just lack that hand-
crafted finesse,” he said. 

The beans themselves come from 
Houston-based Katz Coffee, which is a 
small-batch, custom-roasting company. 
Cloud Cafe also offers its own signature 
small-batch roasts periodically—primar-
ily when Aitken travels to Nicaragua. 

“We’ll showcase it when we have it,” he 
said. “It generally goes pretty quickly.”

The other items on the menu are 
always evolving to keep up with what 
customers want, he said. 

Aitken said people are slowly begin-
ning to discover the cafe. It is tucked 
away behind a Shipley’s Donuts on South 
Mason Road, just north of Highland 
Knolls Drive. 

While the location has presented some 
challenges because it is difficult to see 
from the road, it also provides a quiet 
and laid-back atmosphere, Aitken said. 

Aitken’s family owns the shopping 
center but, he noted, that does not mean 
he gets a break on rent. 

He and his girlfriend, Sheysa Padilla, 
who is also a barista at the café, did much 
of the construction themselves. Aitken 
said they are now considering an expan-
sion to better accommodate groups.

“Coffeehouses are very popular in big 
cities but when you live out here in the sub-
urbs, you kind of get cheated,” he said.

bUSINESS

Sacha Bruyn, a barista at the cafe, drizzles 
chocolate over Cloud Cafe’s espresso ice cream. 

Cloud offers espresso ice cream and other sweets. 
The most frequently ordered drink is the latte. 

Aitken said the cafe plans to expand to provide 
more room for groups and special meetings. 

By Nick Cenegy

Perks and brews

7
varieties

13
flavors

4
flavors

8
coffee drinks

5
styles of tea

10
espresso shot drinks

of herbal tea

of bubble teaof italian soda

1131 S. Mason Road
Katy • 281–829-8474
www.cloudkaty.com
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 8 a.m.–9 p.m. 
Fri.–Sat. 8 a.m.–9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 8 a.m.–7 p.m.
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My team of experts in Katy focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me 
through advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery, radiation, 
chemotherapy, clinical trials and support services. They customized a plan just for me. 
Having MD Anderson in my community kept me close to my friends and close to home. 
I chose MD Anderson in Katy. Find Your MD Anderson today.

When I had breast cancer, the 
world’s leading care was right here. 

I chose 
MD Anderson

in Katy
- Jeanne Zarazee

FindYourMDAnderson.comAppointments Available 713.745.9940

Facebook.com/MDAndersonKaty

14RCCM005#_Community Impact_Katy.indd   1 6/2/14   9:21 AM
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In addition to its signature barbecue, Red River offers half-pound burgers and other grilled dishes.
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Red River
Brothers specialize in wood-smoked barbecue 

I n the late 1990s, two brothers from 
Sealy began cooking and selling 
barbecue, based on their family’s 

recipes, from a trailer in College Station. 
Since then, Ric and Kevin Kiersh have 
expanded Red River Barbeque and Grill 
to include two restaurant locations and a 
full-service catering and event planning 
operation.

The first Red River Barbeque and Grill 
opened in League City in 2002. In 2011, 
the second location opened on South 
Mason Road in Katy. Ric said he and his 
brother chose Katy 
for their second 
location because 
it is near their 
hometown.

As their presence has grown, so has 
their menu. In addition to barbecue, Red 
River now serves steak, shrimp, fried 
catfish and fried chicken.  However, 
traditional barbecue favorites like brisket 
and ribs remain. 

“We first started, it was just barbecue, 
then we kept adding stuff to our menu 
and that’s where we got the ‘and grill,’” 
Kiersh said. 

Some menu additions, such as pulled 
pork, were the result of popular demand. 
Kiersh said they pay attention to feed-
back from their customers.

“We were having a lot of people ask 
for pulled pork. That’s primarily more 
popular in the east, but we had a lot of 
people ask for it and now it’s one of our 
best sellers,” Kiersh said. 

While Red River’s menu has evolved 
and expanded over time, the techniques 
remain traditional. All of the meats are  
prepared using wood smokers, rather 
than the electric or gas smokers preferred 
by some barbecue restaurants. 

“Our smokers are all wood, there’s no 
electric or gas. It’s just all old-fashioned 
wood heat,” Kiersh said. 

The brothers also favor handmade 
sides prepared in-house over pre-made 
sides shipped in. 

“All our sides and everything are 
homemade, we 
don’t buy any-
thing pre-made 
here,” Kiersh 
said. “All the fried 

items are fresh and hand-battered.”
In addition to their two restaurant 

locations, Red River offers an event cater-
ing service.

Catering packages include heavy 
appetizers, fajitas, barbecue, steak and 
shrimp.  

Red River averages of four to five cater-
ing deliveries to companies in the Energy 
Corridor each day, Kiersh said. 

They also provide more involved 
event planning and catering, supplying 
everything from waitstaff and bartenders 
to music, tents and décor. Red River has 
catered everything from small lunches to 
large weddings.  

“We’ll deliver a 10 person party pack to 
a company for lunch and we’ve also done 
several thousand people,” Kiersh said.

DINING 

Daily specials
Specials come with two sides
•	Monday - 8 oz. ribeye with grilled shrimp, 

$13.99
•	Tuesday- All you can eat ribs, $14.99
•	Wednesday- Fried shrimp special, $14.99
•	Thursday- Half rack of baby back ribs, 

$12.99
•	Friday- Steak dinner special (8 or 16 oz), 

$11.99 (8oz), $18.99 (16oz)

Meats by the pound
•	brisket
•	pork Ribs
•	pulled pork 
•	pork Tenderloin
•	Sausage or Spicy Sausage
•	Smoked Turkey breast
•	Chicken

Services
•	dine-in
•	pick-up orders
•	delivery orders (48 hours notice) 
•	Full service catering ($500 minimum for full 

service staff. )

bringing the beef

By Kelli Answorth 

All of the restaurant’s meats are wood-smoked.

The South Mason Road location opened in 2011. 

The restaurant has outdoor seating and a play area.

4,000 pounds
of brisket cooked  

each week 

racks of ribs 
cooked each 

week

300
12 hours

3 hours

brisket is smoked for 

ribs are smoked 
for 

“All our sides and everything 
are homemade.”

—Ric Kiersh, Co-owner

www.McMartinProperties.com
Jamie@McMartinProperties.com
281.961.5161
3333 S Mason Rd., 
Katy, TX 77450
Texas Monthly Magazine 5 Star Realtor

Jamie McMartin, CNAS

#1 Agent in the Katy O�  ce
FOLLOW ME 
ON TWITTER!

I REALLY DO HAVE THE 
BEST CLIENTS IN KATY! 

KATY’S TOP PRODUCING AGENT 
2 YEARS IN A ROW!

4.94* OUT OF 5 IN HAR’S CLIENT 
EXPERIENCE RATING

* from over 210 clients surveyed

RANKED #10

I’m so proud to welcome 
Carol Lanier to 

The Jamie McMartin Group

Carol@McMartinProperties.com 
832-691-3442

Carol Lanier, CNE

Red River

S
. M

as
on

 R
d

. 

Highland Knolls dr. 

1711 S. Mason Road
Katy • 281-578-3800
www.redriverbbq.com
Hours: Sun.–Thu.: 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
Fri.–Sat.: 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
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HealthOne 24 Hour Emergency Care-

West Campus is changing its name to 

West Houston Medical Center 24 Hour 

Emergency Center. We’ve always been a 

part of West Houston Medical Center so 

you’ll continue to receive the same quality 

care. Now our name reflects that.

5510 West Grand Parkway South 
Richmond, TX 77406

SW corner of Grand Parkway and 1093
In the Shops at Bella Terra

(Some areas may need to dial a 1.)
281-232-1600

We've always been part of West Houston
Medical Center. Now that is our name. 

WestHoustonMedical.com

JOIN US WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS IN JULY FOR
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YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS 
Profiles of up-and-coming young people in the Katy area Compiled by Nick Cenegy

The Summertime Cakery

Sweet Heat Jam Co. 

Emma Lindner

It might be only a minor exag-
geration to say that Sophia Jorski 
has been baking since she learned 
to walk. It is definitely a talent she 
found early in life. The first time 
she made a cake solo—including 
icing and decoration—was at 9 
years old. 

Three years ago, instead of 
turning to the kind of jobs most 
high school-age students do to 
earn some summertime money, 
Sophia decided to try an idea that 
had been preheating awhile.

She opened The Summertime 
Cakery, a baking business based 
out of her family’s home in the 
southeast Katy area. For three-
months in the summer, after she 

wraps up her school year, she ties  
on her apron and bakes special 
order cakes and cupcakes. 

“I’ve always enjoyed making 
cakes,” Sophia said. 

Her mother, Christina, said 
Sophia has always loved being in 
the kitchen, and especially baking. 
Christina, too, is in the kitchen 
a lot, with such a large family—
there are nine children, she said. 

“She probably got her inter-
est piqued in decorating cakes 
because we have so many birthday 
cakes every year,” Christina said. 

A law passed by the state legis-
lature in 2011 made this possible, 
Sophia said. The Texas Cottage 
Food law allows bakers to fire up 

their home ovens as long as their 
gross sales are under $50,000—a 
cap that has not yet been a prob-
lem for Sophia, she said. 

“Part of the fun of doing cus-
tom cakes is that everyone wants 
something different,” she said. 

She has spread the word about 
her business as a member of the 
Katy Area Chamber of Com-
merce and by word of mouth—or 
better yet: sample-in-mouth. 

The larger orders can require 
a little planning for the home 
bakery and a some logistical 
finagling.

“Usually I have to bake ahead 
and know what everyone else in 
my family is doing,” Sophia said. 

It is hard to find a “good fit” 
for a recent high school grad 
with Down syndrome. Many 
jobs require long stretches of 
standing or sitting and that can 
be a challenge for individuals 
with special needs. 

Nolan Stilwell and his mother 
and job coach Christine, figured 
out a solution to that problem. 

“We wanted to start a business 
where students with special needs 
could work,” Christine said. 

The idea grew out of Nolan’s 
passion for gardening and cook-
ing. It was a ground up calcula-
tion, she said—figure out what he 
liked and turn it into a business, 

rather than search for someplace 
he could fit in, she said.

The result, Sweet Heat Jam Co., 
has surpassed everyone’s expecta-
tions, she said. 

On Monday and Tuesday 
mornings, the smell of jalapeño 
and strawberry often fills the 
air at Grand Lakes Presbyterian 
Church. The church has gifted the 
use of their commercial kitchen 
to Nolan and his crew.    

“This church has been a signifi-
cant reason as to why it has been 
so successful,” Christine said. 

The group tried another com-
mercial kitchen before this, but 
they had to work around other 

clients. That was a bit too dis-
tracting for the crew, she said. 

The operation consists of 
Nolan, his employee Melissa, and 
a rotating cast of volunteers. This 
summer there will even be a few 
interns. 

Christine supervises the “jam 
chemists,” as they spend their 
time prepping the fruit and vege-
tables, cooking them and pouring 
the signature jams into jars. 

“I think that the whole idea of 
having a job is to feel productive,” 
Christine said. “These two guys 
are just an example of what can 
happen when they put their skills 
to work.”

Being an entrepreneur can 
be about more than working 
for one’s own profit. Emma 
Lindner, a 9-year-old Katy ISD 
student, recently raised $25,000 
to purchase a piece of wheelchair- 
accessible playground equipment 
for special needs students at 
Shafer Elementary.

Lindner was involved with 
the “Special Buddies” program 
on campus and she saw that her 
buddy John Hitt—who cannot 
talk or walk unassisted—was 
unable to enjoy the playground 
equipment at recess like the rest 
of the students. 

“I saw John out here on the 

sidelines and said ‘That’s not fair, 
why can’t he be out here with the 
rest of us?’” Emma said. 

When she returned home, 
Emma and her mother went 
online to learn about wheelchair 
accessible play equipment and put 
together a fundraising effort. 

After six months of garage 
sales, campus and district lobby-
ing efforts, and enlisting the help 
of the “Be An Angel” fund, their 
efforts paid off. 

In late May the school unveiled 
the new piece of play equipment, 
called the “Sway Fun Glider.” The 
device is about the size of a small 
car and can fit two wheelchairs. 

Students shift their weight to 
rock the glider back and forth. It 
features a loading ramp, tick-tack-
toe game—even cup holders. 

Emma and her mother were 
responsible for about $20,000 of 
the total. The school’s PTA paid 
for the installation. Katy ISD 
paved the sidewalk and extended 
the fall zone mulch, Emma’ 
mother, Heather, said. 

In the fall, Emma is headed 
to Stanley Elementary for the 
fourth grade. Administrators 
have already approached Emma 
about helping get a similar piece 
of equipment there and starting a 
“Special Buddies” program.

13 flavors
of cakes and 

cupcakes

8 & 6 inch
cakes
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2 wheelchairs  &  2 benches
 for additional passengers
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More than 95 individuals donated

Raised $25,000

best-seller: A chocolate cupcake filled with 
bittersweet chocolate ganache. in cake form it has 
chocolate paste roses on top; in cupcake form 
there is a leaf design on top. 

Also available: Custom cakes including 
wedding and special birthday cakes.

9
flavors of jam 

available

4 
stores

Where to find: Great Harvest bread Company, 
Katy budget books, brookwood Community gift shop, 
and Farm to Market produce Company in bellville. 

Flavors: Sweet Heat original, Apricot Jalapeño, 
Habenero Gold, Hatchenero Heat, Strawberry Jalapeño, 
peach Heat, drunken pepper, Tropical Heat, Seasonal

Sold in 

to purchase a piece of wheelchair-
accessible playground equipment

A chocolate-drizzled, marshmallow-topped smores cupcake is among Jorski’s favorites.

Emma Lindner helped raise money for the wheelchair accessible Sway Fun Glider. 

Nolan Stilwell and his crew sell their spicy and sweet jam at a variety of locations. 
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Wineries
Braman Winery
3333 Fm 359 
Richmond • 281-762-1375
www.bramanbrands.com

Tastings: Tues.–Thu. 2–9 p.m., Fri.–Sat. 
noon–10 p.m.. 
$10–15 per person.

Cellar Door Winery
329 S. Mason Road, Ste. 280
Katy • 281-599-3303
www.cellardoorkaty.com

Tastings: Last Friday of each month, 7 p.m.

Circle S. Vineyards
9920 Hwy. 90 A, Ste. B-268  
(corner of Dairy Ashford Street and Hwy. 90 A)
Sugar Land • 281-265-9463
www.circlesvineyards.com

Tastings: Tue.–Thu. 1–7 p.m., Fri.–Sat. 11 
a.m.–8 p.m., Sun. noon–5 p.m.  
$6 per person.

The Nice Winery
2901 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N., Ste. C260
Houston • 713-744-7444
www.nicewines.com

Tastings: By appointment only, Mon.–Fri. 10 
a.m.–6 p.m.  
Prices vary

Water 2 Wine
3331 Westpark Drive
Houston • 713-662-9463
www.water2wine.us/houston

Tastings: Tue.–Wed. noon–7 p.m.,  
Thu.–Sat. noon–8 p.m. Prices vary.

Windy Winery
4232 Clover Road
Brenham • 979-836-3252
www.windywinery.com

Tastings: Wed., Thu., Fri. noon–5 p.m., Sat. 
11 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun. noon–5 p.m. 

 

WineTasting Rooms

Cabernet sauvignon
Has cherry, cedar and chocolate flavors; pair with lamb, 
steak or wild game

Malbec
Has plums, berries and spice flavors; pair with beef 
dishes, turkey or hearty stews

Syrah
Has smoky red with toasted oak, berry and plum flavors; 
pair with beef stew, grilled meats, pizza or wild game

Zinfandel
Has fruity red with berry and spice flavors; pair with 
barbecue, red pasta sauce or pizza

14% AC/VOL
Contains sulfites

Chardonnay
Has citrus and oak flavors; pair with light beef with 
cream sauces or lobster and veal

Pinot grigio
Slightly perfumed; pair with Tex-Mex, fried shrimp or 
oysters

Muscat blanc
Accented with coriander, peach and citrus flavors; pair 
with fish, pasta, raw vegetables or soups

Riesling
Has fruit flavors and a floral bouquet; pair with Indian 
food, Greek salad or Jamaican pork

Source: Texas Department of Agriculture

Wines intended for interstate commerce that contain 10 or 
more parts per million of sulfur dioxide must be labeled. The 
label is not required for wines only sold in-state.

This date indicates the year in which the wine’s grapes were 
harvested.

Varietal designations name the dominant grapes used to make 
the wine. Wine produced in the U.S. must contain at least 75 per-
cent of a variety of grape to be labeled as that grape’s varietal.

The alcohol content is written in percent by volume. 
Some wines with alcohol content between 7 and 14 
percent can be labeled as table wine or light wine.

Texas Red Varietals Decoding a Wine Label

Texas White Varietals Vintage date

The variety

Sulfites

Alcohol content

1

1

2

3

4

2

3
4
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Dr. Mary Sue Harrison, Au.D. 
& Patricia Listi MCD, CCC-A

Diagnostic & Hearing aid services

FREE HEARING 
SCREENINGS 

Call for your appointment today

281.578.7500
21715 Kingsland Blvd. Suite 105 Katy,  TX 77450 • 281.578.7500 • www.tohear.com

99

10

Kingsland Blvd.

                                                  S. M
ason Rd.

 
                  W

estgreen Blvd.

™
Family owned since 1986

Providing professional hearing 
healthcare services designed to 

increase our clients' quality of life.

Lifestyle Focused Hearing Aid 
Consultation

Another Round Wine Bar
23501 Cinco Ranch Blvd., Ste. D130 
Katy • 281-394-2115
www.anotherroundkaty.com

Cork Café
25712 Hwy. 290, Ste. C 
Cypress • 281-758-1682 
www.corkcafe.com

Drix Wine Bar and Grill
1850 S. Mason Road 
Katy • 281-371-2749
www.drixrestaurant.com

Hidden Cellar
16518 House Hahl Road 
Cypress • 281-304-2940 
www.hiddencellarcypress.com  

Midpoint Bar & Eatery
20920 I-10 
Katy • 281-829-3749 
www.midpointbar.com

Three 20 Three
12810 Telge Road, Ste. 101 
Cypress • 281-746-3005
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8th Wonder BreWery 
2202 Dallas St.
Houston • 713-229-0868
www.8thwonderbrew.com 

Tours: N/A

B-52 BreWing Co.
12470 Milroy Lane
Conroe • 936-447-4677
b52brewing.com

Tours: Sat. noon–4 p.m. $8 for 8-ounce 
glass and three fills. $12 for pint size glass 
and three fills.

Buffalo Bayou  
BreWing Company 
301 Nolda St.
Houston • 713-750-9795
www.buffbrew.com 

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. Free.

fort Bend  
BreWing Co.
13370 S. Gessner Road
Missouri City • 281-769-8618
www.fortbendbrewing.com

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. $5.

KarBaCh BreWing  
Company
2032 Karbach St.
Houston • 713-680-2739
www.karbachbrewing.com 

Tours: Mon. and Fri. 4:30–7:30 p.m., Thu. 
4:30–8:30 p.m., Sat. noon–3 p.m. Prices vary.  

lone pint BreWery
507 Commerce St.
Magnolia • 281-731-5466
www.lonepint.com

Tours: Sat. noon–4 p.m. Free.

no laBel BreWing  
Company
5351 First St., Ste. A
Katy • 281-693-7545
www.nolabelbrew.com

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. $5.

Saint arnold  
BreWing Company
2000 Lyons Ave.
Houston • 713-686-9494
www.saintarnold.com

Tours: Mon.–Fri. 2–4:15 p.m.,  
Sat. 11 a.m.–2 p.m. $8 per person.

Southern Star  
BreWing Co.
1207 N. FM 3083 E. 
Conroe • 936-441-2739 
www.southernstarbrewing.com 

Tours: Fri. 4–10 p.m., Sat. 1–10 p.m. Free.

Brewmasters Craft 
Beer festival
Labor Day Weekend,  
Aug. 29–31, 2014

More than 50 brews are found at the annual 
event on Galveston Island. Other activities 
include a pub crawl and tasting tour as well 
as a fireworks display at Moody Gardens. 
www.brewmastersbeerfest.com

Big Brew Houston 
Oct. 20–26, 2014

Presenting more than 1,000 craft beers from 
more than 200 breweries, this beer festival 
features more than just the ales. The event 
includes tastings, culinary coupling from 
Houston’s top chefs, pub hopping and more. 
George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 
Avenida de los Americanos, Houston.  
www.bigbrewhouston.com

Brenner’s fall  
Beer fest
Sept. 27, 2014

The Houston restaurant hosts its fourth 
annual beer festival. Patrons receive access 

to tasting a wide selection of beers and food 
from on-site Houston-area chefs with an 
entry fee. The restaurant also hosts a Wine 
Festival each April. Brenner’s on the Bayou, 1 
Birdsall St., Houston. www.brennersfest.com

fourtH annual Bugs,  
Brew & BarBeCue
Sept. 27, 2014

The city of Tomball features its own version 
of Oktoberfest with classic Volkswagens, 
craft beer from Texas breweries such as 
Saint Arnold, No Label and Lone Pint Brew-
ing, barbecue from local eateries and live 
bands. 201 S. Elm St., Tomball.  
www.ci.tomball.tx.us

Katy wine fest
Fall  2014

The 9th annual Cinco Rotary event benefits 
The Brookwood Community. Texas wines will 
be available for tastings, as well as wines 
from South America, which are this year’s 
focus,  Live music, raffles and live auctions 
round out the evening. 1752 FM 1489, 
Brookhire. 
www.katywinefest.com

Katy sip and stroll
Sept. 20, 2014

Benefiting Cinco Charities, Katy Sip and 
Stroll offers beer and wine samplings from 
Katy area wineries and brewers, as well 

as from across the state and nation. Local 
vendors serve up food samples while guests 
enjoy live music. Villagio Town Center, 2274 
Westheimer Parkway, Katy. 
www.sipandstroll.com

wild west Brew fest
Spring 2015

Katy Rotary’s annual event benefits area 
nonprofits. Brewers from the Houston area, 
Texas and beyond offer tastings. The event 
features vendor tables, food from area 
restaurants and live music. 2274 Westheimer 
Parkway, Katy. 
www.katybrewfest.com

Mug
The mug is often referred to as a beer stein and is commonly used in beer halls. Mugs can be made from 
porcelain or stoneware, but many in the U.S. are made from glass. Mugs are sturdy and meant to hold lots of 
beer. 

Pint
Pint glasses are the most common glasses used for beer in bars across the country. The pint glass as well as 
the mug are not designed to hold any particular type of beer. These glasses are low in cost and can be used 
for most types of beer.

Chalice
Chalices are aesthetically pleasing and help the beer retain head—the layer of foam that forms after a beer 
is poured. Rivets on the bottom of the chalice agitate the beer and cause a steady stream of bubbles. Heavy 
beers such as Belgian tripels and strong ales are the beers used most for chalices and goblets.

Pilsner
The pilsner glass typically holds 12 ounces of beer and is smaller than many other glasses. The colors of 
wheat beers, lagers and pilsners are more visible within the dimensions of the pilsner glass. 

Tulip
Tulips have a flower shape similar to an hourglass. The shape helps bring out the aromas in the beer and 
preserve head. 

Weizen
Weizen glasses are often used for Weihenstephaner, Schneider Weisse or other wheat beers. They have more 
space inside compared to other glasses, which allows for a thick cap of foam.

Snifter
Snifters are commonly used for brandy, cognac and whiskey, and the curved shape helps enhance the smell 
of the liquids it holds. High gravity beers such as barleywines, tripels, eisbocks and Belgian strong ales all 
taste better in snifter glasses.

Stange
Stanges are similar to pint glasses due to their narrow and cylindrical shape, which helps the aromas of the 
beer. They are used to serve Kölsch beer—a style native to Cologne, Germany—but they can be used for bocks 
and altbiers. 

a guide to Beer glasses
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BreWerieS

2013 Top Producers Award • Client Referral Incentives

Isabel Ramirez 
ABR, CNE, CNRS

IsabelsHoustonRelocation.com

713.816.8928
Each office is independently Owned and Operated*

Helping Families Buy & Sell Homes in KATY & WEST HOUSTON
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KATY FUNERAL HOME  
support close to home 

At the corner of Grand Pkwy. and Kingsland Blvd.   

(281) 395-7070   |   KatyFH.com

Exceptional funeral and memorial services  
close to home. 
 
We are proud to support families here in Katy—when they need it 

the most. Our expertise covers a complete range of services for any 

budget, including catered services in a new reception room. From 

traditional funerals to modern celebrations of life, we’re dedicated 

to celebrating the unique lives that make up our community.

honor  
a life well  lived

www.prepaidfunerals.texas.gov

4.9167x6.04-KatyFH-Awareness-COMM-IMPACT-4C-ad.indd   1 3/17/14   1:22 PM

Celebrating 35 Years 
of Soccer in Katy and West Houston! 

Register 
online 

for 
fall 2014

Ages 4-18

Early Registration Pricing

katyyouthsoccer.com

• Teams formed by neighborhood
• Uniforms provided
• End of season awards to all players
• Coaches receive free training and 

mandatory background checks
• Most games on Saturday
• Games played at Katy Soccer Park
• Season is Sept. 6 - Nov. 8
• Online registration open until July 12
• Walk up registration is July 12 at Times 

Square Entertainment 10am-3pm
• Late online registration will be available 

July 13 – July 27 with a $25.00 fee 
attached to the registration cost

Under Age 6     $85.00

Age 7 – 10         $105.00

Age 11 and up  $115.00
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5005PA_MTG_Summer_CIKATY_HPFC_062614PRINT.pdf   1   5/30/14   12:21 PM
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A s part of the planning 
for a new City Hall and 
downtown redesign, 

the city of Katy conducted a 
poll asking residents to name 
the downtown area structures 
they would like to see remain 
unchanged. The City Annex on 
Second Street was frequently 
named as a landmark residents 
want to preserve.     

These days, the structure is 
home to Keep Katy Beautiful 
and the Parks and Recreation 
Department, but the annex has 
been through many incarnations 
in its 61-year history.

The building was originally 
Katy’s first fire station. Though 
the volunteer fire department was 
founded in 1947, it did not have 
a dedicated station until 1953, 
when the city annex was built. 

That year a minstrel show was 
held at the Katy School Audito-
rium to raise funds to build the 
fire station, according to Carol 
Adams in her Katy Heritage 
Society book titled “Historic 
Katy: An illustrated history.” 

The Katy City Annex building is occupied by Keep Katy Beautiful and the city’s Parks and Recreation Department. 

The Katy City Annex served as the city’s library for 50 years. The library shared the 
space with the fire department until 1975. It was moved to Franz Road in 2003. 
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City Annex
Downtown building has played 
many roles in Katy’s history

By Kelli Ainsworth

hISTORy       KaTy

1930 1950 19901970 2010

1947
The Katy Volunteer Fire department 
is created.

1953
The Katy City Annex building 
is first constructed as a 
station for the Katy Volunteer 
Fire department.

1983
The volunteer fire department moves 
into a new station.

2014
The city annex is home to Keep 
Katy beautiful and the parks and 
Recreation department. 

1975
The volunteer fire department 
moves into the new City Hall 
building, and the library takes over 
the entire annex.

2003
Katy gets a new library on Franz 
Road, vacating the city annex 
building.

From the beginning, the city 
annex has been multifunc-
tional. At the same time the fire 
department moved in, so did 
the public library on the build-
ing’s east end.

By 1975, the fire department 
had outgrown the station and 
needed a new facility that could 
better accommodate a larger 
force and modern equipment.

“The newer equipment 
wouldn’t fit in the space designed 
for 1950s trucks,” said Adams in 
an email. “The VFD had grown a 
lot and so had the city.”

Consequently, the fire 
department moved out of the 
city annex and into the newly 
completed City Hall building in 
1975, where it remained until 
1983. 

When the fire department 
relocated, the library expanded 
and occupied the entirety of the 
city annex.

Hank Schmidt served as a fire 
chief and worked for the fire 
department in all three buildings 
it has occupied. 

“Preserving some of our 
history is an important thing,” 
Schmidt said. “Even though it 
started out as being a fire depart-
ment building, it’s morphed into 
something that’s useful today.”

That space served the 
library until 2003, when a new 
15,000-square-foot library was 
constructed on Franz Road. 

The library vacated the city 
annex after 50 years. The city con-
verted the annex into office space.

Though the building’s design 
is simple, without ornate touches 
and a flashy appearance, it 
remains a symbol of Katy’s 
history and growth for many 
residents. 
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billiardfactory.com

12740 S Kirkwood
Stafford, tX 77477
281-494-4567

888-647-6611  |  four Houston locations  |  auStin • dallaS • HouSton • San antonio

sigtheater.com

Trinity Pool Table Package $1995

FaTher’s Day sPecial

complete 5-Piece Game room set – Was $2995

The Reserve  
at Katy

From the $400s
(832) 449-2266

Cinco Ranch 
Sycamore Meadow
From the upper $400s

(281) 394-7670

Cinco Ranch
Ironwood Estates
From the mid-$600s

(281) 394-7680

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject 
to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable 
features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 
& 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. BUILDER magazine, May 2014. 

Five-Time Texas  
Builder of the Year!*TollBrothers.com/Impact

Homes Available for 
QUICK DELIVERY!

Call or visit today to schedule a model home tour!

Highly-Rated Katy Independent School District 
Convenient Locations  •  Resort-Style Amenities

26913 KATY FWY | KATY, TX | (281) 392-2337 | WILDCATTERSALOON.COM
MON - WED: 11:00 AM - 12:00 AM // THU - SAT: 11:00 AM - 2:00 AM // SUN: 11:00 AM - 12:00 AM

MATT BAGELEY & BITTER 
WHISKEY
Saturday, June 28, 2014, 8:30 PM

MILTON HOPKINS & 
THE HIT CITY BLUES BAND
Sunday, June 29, 2014 2:00 PM

DUNVILLE
Saturday, July 5, 2014, 8:30 PM

VINCE CONVERSE & 
THE NEW SHOES BAND
Sunday, July 6, 2014, 2:00 PM

BILLY BOURBAN
Saturday, July 12, 2014, 8:30 PM

STEVE KRAS
Sunday, July 13, 2014, 2:00 PM

UP THE CREEK BAND
Saturday, July 19, 2014, 8:30 PM

LEONARD “LOW DOWN” 
BROWN
Sunday, July 20, 2014, 2:00 PM

THE SPIFFINGTONS
Saturday, July 26, 2014, 8:30 PM

THE BLUES POSSE
Sunday, July 27, 2014, 2:00 PM

LIVE SUMMER CONCERTS
ALL SUMMER LONG FRIDAYS - ACOUSTIC NIGHT

 SATURDAYS - LIVE MUSIC
  SUNDAYS - BLUES & BREWS

BUY ONE SANDWICH 
GET SECOND 1/2 OFF
Second Sandwich of equal or lesser value. 
Must present coupon. Offer expires 7/24/14.

Daily Lunch   
     Specials

Kingsland Blvd.

Interstate 10 Frontage Rd.Bryants Rd.

10

1463
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Development exploding along FM 2920 corridor Cy-Fair ISD increases 
salaries across boardSPRING  |  klEIN Longtime Spring resi-

dents can remember traversing FM 2920 
when it was a two-lane road surrounded 
by farmland and cattle. That image of the 
roadway has changed dramatically today 
as much of the rural landscape has been 
replaced by new businesses. 

“I make jokes sometimes about how 
quick the area is growing,” said Myeshi  
Briley, president of the Spring-Klein Cham-
ber of Commerce. “Literally every morning 
you wake up and see something new.” 

As the influx of nearby oil and gas 
giants, the overall ongoing population 
boom in Harris County and infrastruc-
ture changes alter the landscape, devel-
opers continue to purchase every last 
available parcel of land along a thorough-
fare that sees more development and 
traffic every day. 

Harris County issued 244 new com-
mercial permits for development along 
FM 2920 between Hufsmith-Kohrville 
Road and I-45 from January 2012 to the 
end of April, according to Harris County 

officials. Briley said the chamber moved 
its offices to FM 2920 about three years 
ago, and much of its growth has been 
from businesses along the road.  

“It ranges from really, really large 
development[s] to even a small business 
owner,” she said. “[It] actually makes for 
a good combination for a community.”

Much of the new development is 
concentrated near the intersection of 
FM 2920 and Kuykendahl Road among 
a wide variety of industries. Cinemark 
opened its Spring-Klein Theatre last Sep-
tember north of FM 2920 along Kuykend-
ahl, while Sprouts plans to open a farmers 
market at the intersection in August.  

In addition to the Northstar Urgent 
Care clinic that opened in late March at 
Kuykendahl and FM 2920 and plans to 
add a 28,000-square-foot professional 
building, Houston Methodist’s Primary 
Care Group could open a 7,000-square-
foot primary care practice at the intersec-
tion by the end of the year. 
Full story by Matt Stephens

Cy-FAIR  Incoming Cy-Fair ISD 
teachers will be among the highest-paid 
starting teachers in the surrounding area 
starting this fall following the passage of 
the 2014-15 district budget in May. 

The first step the district took to 
increase the starting teacher salary was 
raising it from about $46,000 to $48,000 
annually for the 2013-14 school year. 

The board of trustees then increased 
the annual starting salary to $50,025 for 
the 2014-15 school year to stay competi-
tive with area districts and keep up with 
rising employee costs. 

“We feel that teachers are the lifeblood 
of the school district,” Chief Financial 
Officer Stuart Snow said. “They are the 
ones on the front line, and we want to 
compensate them well enough so that 
they want to stay here and not move to 
another district.” 
Full story by Marie Leonard

TxDOT plans to collect 
bids for HOV lane 
extension project
ThE WOODlANDS Drivers along I-45 
between FM 1960 and South Loop 336 in 
Conroe should see a little relief to traffic 
congestion thanks to high occupancy 
vehicle managed lanes that may open by 
early 2016.

The congestion along I-45 causes 
concern for residents and the leaders of 
The Woodlands mainly because it leads 
drivers to overuse the feeder roads, The 
Woodlands Township Director Mike 
Bass said.

“When a highway gets that congested, 
the feeder roads become just an exten-
sion of the freeway, and they equally get 
congested,” he said.

The South Montgomery County 
Mobility Study determined that the 
stretch of I-45 between Conroe and the 
Hardy Toll Road carries 280,000 vehicles 
a day and then about 260,000 beyond the 
Hardy Toll Road. 

Bass said the part of I-45 that sees 
280,000 vehicles daily handles roughly 
80,000 more than it is designed to 
accommodate. 

“They expect that I-45 in the next 10 
years or so could be looking at as close to 
450,000 cars [a day],” he said.

One of the goals of the South County 

TOP STORIES

I-45 HOV 
EXTENSION

HARDY
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336

1960

The Texas Department of Transportation 
is planning to extend the I-45 high 
occupancy vehicle lanes north from FM 
1960 to South Loop 336 in Conroe. The 
project could begin next summer with a 
planned completion for the end of 2015 or 
first quarter 2016.

HOV Extension 
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Mobility Study, which is being con-
ducted by the Houston-Galveston 
Area Council, is to determine some 
north-south route alternatives to 
help with the congestion in addition 
to the HOV lanes planned by the 
Texas Department of Transporta-
tion, Bass said. 

TxDOT spokeswoman Deidrea Samu-
els said the state will begin accepting 
bids from construction contractors for 
the lane extension project in March 2015 
with the hope that the work would be 
completed in either the final quarter of 
2015 or the first quarter of 2016. 

“That’s if everything runs on sched-
ule,” Samuels said.

Officials from The Woodlands asked 
TxDOT about possibly moving up the 
project’s timeline, Bass said.

“Most people look at that and say, 
‘Well, why can’t they just open it? The 
lane’s there,’” he said. “Well, the problem 
is, there’s a few areas where there are 
abutments that reach out into that lane, 
so they have to do some redesign there. 
What we’ve been told is, it’ll be 2015 
before that’s done, and probably not any 
sooner than that.” 
     When the HOV lanes open, they will 
not fix all of the mobility issues on I-45, 
but they should help, Bass said.

“For every lane that you open, the 
design capacity for that lane should be 
about 22-, 25,000 cars,” he said. 
Full story by Abigail Allen
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REAL MUSCLE
IN HEART

To learn more about our commitment to 
excellence, visit heart.memorialhermann.org

Proud to receive a top quality 
rating for heart bypass surgery. 

Memorial Hermann Heart & Vascular Institute-Memorial City 
has joined the top ranks of the nation’s hospitals with a 
Three-Star rating from The Society of Thoracic Surgeons for 
quality related to heart bypass surgeries performed in January 
through December 2013. The nation’s top measure for clinical 
quality in heart bypass surgery,  a Three-Star rating places the 
Institute among the top 10 percent of programs in the United 
States. This rating reflects the 11 measures of quality for 
coronary artery bypass that directly affect positive patient 
outcomes. It’s one more reason why Memorial Hermann 
Memorial City is setting the pace in cardiovascular care in 
west Houston.

The Art of Outdoor Living

832.829.5829
Call Today to Schedule a Free Design Consultation 

or visit www.traditionoutdoorliving.com

Patio Covers • Outdoor Kitchens 
Fire Features • Pergolas •Screen Rooms

Architectural 3D Designs
Hardscapes/Decorative Concrete 

Sun Rooms • Room Additions 
Fully Insured

Owned and Operated by Residents of Katy, TX

REGISTRATION NOW UNDER WAY
for summer session starting July 10
and fall semester starting Aug. 25!

LoneStar.edu Open Doors

LSC-CyFair 
9191 Barker Cypress at West Road

LSC-Fairbanks Center 
14955 Northwest Freeway near Beltway 8

LSC-Cypress Center 
19710 Clay Road at Fry Road

Three convenient locations!

Earn a degree.
Not debt.
LSC-CyFair offers

affordable and
flexible options
including day, 

night, weekends, 
on campus 
or online.
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Other animals 
you might spot 

Katy Mills Mall
Kingsland Blvd.
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Falcon Point

Pin Oak Village

Lakes at Grand Harbor

Watching the wildlife
Amos Cooper, the Alligator Program 

director for Texas Parks and Wildlife said 
the dozen or more alligators in the wet-
land area would not necessarily need to be 
evicted from the pond when the boardwalk 
is built. Alligators do not approach people 
unless they are used to people feeding 
them, he said.

“If nobody’s been feeding them, they’ll 
stay away,” Cooper said.

Keeping the alligators from coming 
back, if they were removed, could be diffi-
cult, Cooper said. Texas Parks and Wildlife 
opposes removing an animal from an area 
where it is not a threat or a nuisance.

“We don’t touch them if it’s not a nui-
sance,” he said.

Future area development
The boardwalk is just the first step in the 

city’s vision for future development around 
Katy Mills, city officials said.

“The next thing would be putting in a 
convention center with a hotel,” Hughes 
said. “That’s in the preliminary phases.”

Tentative ideas for the convention center 
place the facility’s size at 55,000 square feet, 
with potential to expand to 100,000. City 
officials also would like to recruit a full-
service hotel.

Hughes said he pictures the area even-
tually consisting of top-notch restaurants, 
shopping, entertainment venues, nightlife 
and residential lofts, similar to Town and 
Country Village or the CityCentre. 

“We did a study about three years ago 
that said that’s needed here. So we’re going 
forward with it,” Hughes said.

The boardwalk is very close to becoming 
a reality, but any additional development 
such as the hotel, convention center, retail 
and entertainment would not be in the 
works for another year or so, Hughes said. 

Potential economic impact
A similar, and successful, example of 

such a convention center and hotel devel-
opment in the region can be found in 
League City at the South Shore Harbour 
Convention Center and Resort. 

The center was proposed and built 
largely during the 1980s when League City 
had a population of 16,578—similar to 
Katy’s present population. League City’s 
historic district, like Katy, is bisected by a 
railroad. Both cities carefully preserve his-
toric structures and landmarks, while also 
welcoming commercial development and 
investment. Both have large and nota-
ble school districts—League City is in 
Clear Creek ISD.

Boardwalk
Continued from | 1

Since the completion of the hotel, con-
vention center and surrounding master-
planned community, League City has 
seen growth in its population and econ-
omy. Today the city’s population is over 
80,000—a 504 percent increase. 

“The construction of South Shore  
Harbour Resort along with the office 
buildings and the residential con-

struction has certainly impacted the  
economic growth of the community,” said 
Owen Rock, League City’s economic devel-
opment manager.

The resort and convention center has 
also generated Hotel Occupancy Tax funds. 
In 2013, Rock said, South Shore Harbour 
brought in $212, 659 in HOT. 

Informed citizens
Residents in the neighborhoods adjacent 

to Katy Mills and the planned boardwalk 
site are waiting on more informa-

tion before they form any 
opinions on the 

project. Pin Oak 
Village and 
Falcon Point 

h om e ow n e r s , 
in particular, are eager 

to learn exactly how the area they 
border will be used, Brian Matthey, 

What kind of amenities would you like to see along the 
boardwalk?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/kty-poll

On the boardwalk

What about 
the      alligators? 

Building the boardwalk

“I don’t think [the alliga-
tors] are going to be any 
kind of problem at all. 
They’re natural to the 
area.”

—Mayor Fabol Hughes

VBS is an amazing week of fun, with great Bible stories, the Big Show, crafts and more!

MON-THU • JULY 21-24 • 9AM-12PM • FAMILY NIGHT ON THURSDAY EVENING

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH • DR. ED YOUNG, PASTOR • 19449 KATY FWY @ FRY RD • SECOND.ORG

FREE • REGISTER AT SECOND.ORG

VBS 2014

140994.W.CommunityImpactKaty.VBSQuarterPageAd.indd   1 6/9/14   1:58 PM

The boardwalk itself will circle the 
pond and will measure about 2 miles.

The hotel and the convention center 
are planned off the boardwalk but 
specific sites have not yet been 
selected.

The early vision for the property 
includes restaurants, shopping and 
lofts but no firm plans have been 
made yet. 

The proposed boardwalk would wrap around the wetlands to the southeast of Katy Mills 
mall. Several neighborhoods, including pin oak Village and Falcon point border the wetland.

president of the Pin Oak Homeowners 
Association said

The berms were built at the request of 
homeowners, who were concerned that 
the mall might bring noise, traffic and 
crime to the area. They have not organized 
any action in support or opposition to the 
boardwalk, however, because many are 
waiting to learn more. 

 Matthey said residents have mostly heard 
about the boardwalk through second- and 
third-hand sources. They will continue to 
watch, however, whether the boardwalk’s 
proximity will be a boon or a burden.

12
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50

There are 
about 

Some 
measure

 feet in 
length. 

Alligators can live up to years

alligators in 
the pond.

Birds:
• ducks
• geese
• ibis
• eagles
• hawks

Amphibians:
• frogs

• toads 

Reptiles:
• turtles
• snakes

Mammals:
• raccoons
• armadillos
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©

GET MORE  IN A NEW HOME

Pricing, features and availability subject to change without notice. Not available with any other offer. Additional restrictions may apply. See New Home Counselor for complete details.  © 2014 Beazer Homes   5/14   116901

Churchill Farms
Fulshear, TX 77441 

This master-planned community in West 
Houston boasts desirable amenities:
• Schools in Katy ISD
• Resort-style pool and playground
• Located off FM 1463, just north of Fry Rd.

Visit us today and see how much more you 
could be getting when you buy with Beazer.

Call 281-616-5798 for more information.

Settling Down Shouldn’t Mean Settling for Less. Expect More, GET MORE.

Single-family homes from the $250s to $500s

Mortgage Choices - Preferred 
lenders with great rates, low fees, a 
variety of options and great service.

Energy Efficiency - Every Beazer 
home meets ENERGY STAR® 3.0 
standards for great savings.

Personalization - Flexible 
floorplans and design options 
to suit your needs and style.

Beazer gives you:

Come home to Churchill Farms!
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revenue. Those properties continue to 
grow. LaCenterra, for example, expects its 
third Trader Joe’s-anchored phase to open 
in the fall and is pre-leasing on its fourth 
phase.

Simon and its Katy Mills property have 
not been immune to these market forces. 
The corporation announced earlier this 
summer a rebranding and marketing  
campaign including an investment of 
approximately $1 billion per year in rede-
velopment projects—including its Mills 
and outlet properties. 

Those efforts will include the redevelop-
ment of Katy Mills, according to Liz Zale, 
senior vice president for corporate affairs 
with Simon. 

Specifically, the company has publicly 
expressed an interest in further expanding 
its luxury retailers and fine dining.

Zale said the company also plans to 
expand what retail experts call “omnichan-
nel” marketing strategies. The idea is to 
combine the online and brick and mortar 
experience, she said. 

The company wants shoppers to be able 
to buy and ship gifts from a store to some-
where else, buy online and pick up in the 
store, or have items delivered on the same 
day, Zale said. 

Massey, said it was too early to discuss 
details about what might be in store for 
the Katy Mills property, but he said big 
things are on the horizon.  

Indoor and outdoor
Shopping malls have been changing over 

the last decade, said Marc Boucher, princi-
pal at Boucher Design Group. The Bellaire-
based company has worked on a variety of 
projects over the last 30 years in the Greater 
Houston area, including several in Katy—
most notably LaCenterra. 

In recent years, the firm has been hired 
to refit a number of malls. The designs 
for many of the interior environments of 
these malls date back to the 1960s and 
1970s, Boucher said. 

In many cases, refitting the mall means 
flipping the various stores and features of the 
mall from facing inward to facing outward.

“A lot of the rebranding that’s taking 
place in the nation today is this kind of 
mall reversal,” he said.

Both big box and smaller retailers want 
more exposure to the exterior of the mall 
property. Their affiliation with the identity of 
a mall and their typical signage are simply not 
good enough anymore, he said. 

Store size is also changing. Many brick- 
and-mortar retailers—including big box 
stores—and other “junior anchors” are 
downsizing their footprints. 

“The 30,000-square-foot boxes that we 
used to build are now down to 20,000 
square feet,” Boucher said. 

Retailers can get more sales in a smaller 
store because customers can get in and out 
quickly, he said. With a lot of sales going 
online, stores do not need to have such an 

Retail
Continued from | 1

extensive inventory, he said. 

Retail lifestyle
Architects and developers also under-

stand that people often want to turn shop-
ping into an experience. That includes 
places to eat and relax, Boucher said. 

“Restaurant activity creates synergy 
and a lot more daytime population,” he 
said. “When we did LaCenterra Phase I, 
we didn’t have that many restaurants. The 
challenge for those tenants was the day-
time population—getting people to hang 
out and stay there.”

In recent lifestyle center projects, the 
firm has tried to plan 30-35 percent of the 
space for restaurants.

Woody Mann Jr., president of Vista 
Equities Group—the development and 
management company for LaCenterra—
sums it up with a simple question: “Can 
you ever have too many restaurants?”

In the early 2000s, after Vista bought the 
land for LaCenterra from Newland Com-
munities—then led by Ted Nelson—the 
area to the west of the Grand Parkway was 
largely undeveloped. 

 “There weren’t a lot of retail choices or 
dining choices—no high-end restaurants,” 
Mann said. “It was pretty easy to figure out 
that it was a pretty underserved market in 
retail, restaurant and office space.”

When Vista put the land under contract, 
Mann had originally envisioned the site as 
a larger grocery-anchored neighborhood 
shopping center, of which there was none 
in the area, he said. 

The more they looked at the demograph-
ics of the site, the more Nelson thought 
they should shift the design to include 
a town center consisting of higher-end 
national retailers, Mann said. 

The average household income in a one-
mile concentric ring around LaCenterra is 
more than $150,000 per year; within three 
miles it is $130,000 plus per year. The pop-
ulation is also skyrocketing, Mann said.

“If you believe the demographers, 
they’ll tell you there will be another mil-
lion people between Beltway 8 and Sealy 
in the next 20 years,” Mann said. 

While planning LaCenterra, they never 
envisioned an enclosed mall. Katy Mills 
was right down the road and catered to a 
much different type of shopper, he said. 

“There are different philosophies about 
how you market your product,” Mann 
said.  “They market toward one income 
strata, and we market to another. There’s 
room in the market for both.”

Massey, too, said that LaCenterra and 
Katy Mills are not direct competitors. 

“The smaller properties don’t impact 
Katy Mills, which is the largest outlet and 

value retail destination in south Texas,” 
Massey said. “It’s the retail mix that makes 
it unique. It reaches Houston, Cy-Fair and 
other regional locations.”

One place where Katy Mills and LaCen-
terra do overlap, however, is that both 
market themselves as “community cen-
ters.”

“We are the hub of the Katy community 
and that is really what we are focused on—
being a place for locals to come hang out 
and have a good time, do their shopping, 
enjoy some great food,” Massey said. 

Boucher said that he would not be 
surprised to see Katy Mills continue to 
become more densely developed and 
possibly even have a piece spin off as a 
lifestyle-type environment, similar to the 
ones in Sugar Land and The Woodlands. 

“The challenge there is that LaCenterra 
is right in the heart of Katy, it becomes an 
ownership thing,” Boucher said. “The peo-
ple of Katy really embraced that as being 
their own town center.”

For more information visit impactnews.com

INDOOR OUTDOOR
S H O P P I N G  V E N U E S

There are two predominant 
concepts for large retail 
centers that have come to 
represent different approaches 
to retail space, according to 
architects and developers. 

•	opened in october 1999
•	175 stores
•	Approximately 1.3 million square feet 
•	About 3,000 employees
•	Generated $3.4 million in sales tax for the city of Katy in 2013
•	expanded its entertainment and clothing offerings, including 

Segway outback, Abercrombie and Fitch factory store. H&M is 
slated to open in August. buckle is also planning a store.

•	phase i opened in March 2007, phase ii opened in summer of 
2013, phase iii broke ground in november 2013

•	34-acre property
•	About 1,400 people work at LaCenterra 
•	When complete in 2016, it will have about 300,000 square feet 

of retail space and 200,000 square feet of office space and 300 
apartment units

•	Vista equities Group invested about $100 million in LaCenterra

INDOOR

OCCUPANCY RATES FOR THE MILLS PROPERTIES

OUTDOOR

KATY MILLS LA CENTERRA

GRAPEVINE MILLSYEAR

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

ALL  MILLS PROPERTIES

94.1%

94.5%

93.9%

93.7%

95.0%

97.2%

98.5%

KATY MILLS

90.7%

93.2%

89.9%

89.9%

94.9%

94.9%

98.1%

LEASABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE1,2

1,587,900 sq. ft.
1,574,216 sq. ft.
1,554,899 sq. ft.
1,554,826 sq. ft.
1,555,948 sq. ft.
1,559,488 sq. ft.
1,638,472 sq. ft.

1Simon Properties has owned between 31.3 and 62.5 percent of Katy Mills during this period. 2For all Mills Properties l   Source: SEC filings

   Simon recently announced a $40 million 
redevelopment of its Grapevine Mills mall, 
in the dallas-Fort Worth area. That mall 
was built only two years before Katy Mills 
and has a similar line of stores. 
   one notable feature of that planned 
project is the de-theming of the mall, 
which is currently adorned with a cowboy 
motif. When the work is done—in about a 
year—there will be less kitsch and more 
emphasis on the stores. The renovations 
include raising storefronts and common 
areas to the building’s roof deck level.
   in short, it will offer an entirely new 
look and feel, according to the mall’s 
management. 
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Why?
Now is a great time to list. 
Market inventory is historically low and 
interest rates even lower. We are defi -
nitely in a seller’s market - meaning 
the inventory of homes is less than the 
demand.  While this is true for Houston 
as a whole it is even more a reality for 

areas like Katy and elsewhere. In-
terest rates are also driving buyers.  
Buyers understand the benefi ts of 
purchasing while rates remain low 
and ultimately are acting quicker and 
buying faster.  It is not unusual for 
multiple offers to be received.

Is This The Right Time to List My Home for Sale?

Katy Offi ce
3333 South Mason Rd.
Katy, TX 77450 • 281-579-2300

www.cbunited.com/katy

Featured Neighborhood
Bridgewater, 77449

Build-out year: 2007

Square footage: 1,817–6,936 

Homes in the community: Approx. 1,800

Home values: $90,000–$185,000

HOA dues (estimated): $325

Amenities: Tennis courts, swimming pools, water 
features and playgrounds

Property taxes (in dollars):

Harris County 0.414550 
Harris County Dept. of Education 0.006358 
Harris County ESD #48 0.092000 
Harris County Flood Control 0.028270 
Harris County Hospital Dist. 0.170000 
Harris County MUD #71 1.100000 
Katy ISD 1.526600 
Port of Houston Authority 0.017160 
 
Total (per $100 value) 3.354938

REAL ESTATE

Featured homesOverview
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4 Bed / 2.5 Bath 3,380 sq. ft. $199,999
Agent: Dmitri Nobles  832-314-7712

21418 Lark Creek

3 Bed / 2.5 Bath 1,848 sq. ft. $135,999
Agent: D. Victor Short  281-398-9844

3514 Morning Cove Lane

4 Bed / 2.5 Bath   4,132 sq. ft.      $166,222
Agent: Sam Chaudhry  832-419-4700

3907 Bridgebay Lane

4 Bed / 2.5 Bath      2,339 sq. ft.      $149,000
Agent: Angela Angell  281-889-5057

21826 Caneybrook Court
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On the market  (June 2014) Monthly home sales
Number of homes for sale for last 6 months Average days on the market for last 6 months

Price Range 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494

Less than $149,999 –– 63 7 3 –– –– 46 19 18 ––

$150,000–$199,999 –– 92 17 19 2 –– 47 16 25 8

$200,000–$299,999 2 31 35 38 101 9 42 33 55 30

$300,000–$399,999 1 2 23 19 152 6 7 46 88 55

$400,000–$499,999 2 –– 15 18 104 51 –– 30 72 73

$500,000–$599,999 2 –– 8 1 87 26 –– 21 32 71

$600,000–$799,999 4 –– 4 4 61 41 –– 49 43 69

$800,000–$999,999 5 –– –– 1 18 55 –– –– 28 70

$1 million + 2 –– 4 2 15 84 –– 48 17 80

Number of homes sold Average price

Month 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494

May 2013 20 136 118 36 327 $471,105 $119,436 $208,569 $176,205 $333,258

May 2014 8 139 85 36 241 $419,429 $143,039 $254,325 $199,725 $349,810

April 2014 9 113 74 54 195 $446,950 $147,936 $289,429 $200,567 $366,764

March 2014 11 130 56 35 186 $426,511 $137,127 $273,531 $232,249 $357,281

February 2014 5 82 55 21 136 $518,000 $143,976 $245,620 $177,047 $345,777

January 2014 1 –– 4 2 52 $379,020 $132,484 $276,099 $209,406 $327,674

December 2013 10 120 89 32 189 $442,010 $129,294 $280,000 $158,226 $353,529

November 2013 10 123 70 25 17 $385,505 $111,437 $226,244 $158,745 $317,752

October 2013 3 –– 7 –– 118 $323,950 $109,971 $230,216 $180,471 $304,949

Homes on the market (June 2014)

Annual home sales (May 1, 2013–May 31, 2014)

No. of homes for sale 2

No. of homes under contract 5

Average days on the market 11

No. of homes sold 39

Square footage (low/high) 1,451 / 3,052

Selling price (low/high) $95,000 / $185,000

Data provided by 
Coldwell Banker United

281-579-2300
www.cbunited.com

Market Data

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.


